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DECODING THE SECRETS OF RIBOSOMES
By Annette Trinity
UM News and Publications

Walter Hill, University of Montana professor of chemistry, squints through
his glasses as he measures a tiny amount of radioactive adenosine triphosphate
(ATP) with a micropipet and deposits it into a small test tube containing
several other chemicals.
To make sure that the drop of ATP slid down the side of the tube and
dissolved in the solution, Hill waves the tube in front of a Geiger counter.
The machine pops and crackles a response.
"It's hot," Hill says.
Hill is working with ribosomes, the area in human and plant cells where
proteins are made for every kind of tissue and function.

He's fascinated by the

process in which one nucleic acid tells another what kind of protein to make-hair, fingernail, muscle, among many other kinds--and how that message is
decoded inside the double-bodied ribosome.

He explains that the deoxyribose

nucleic acid (DNA) contains all the genetic information the cell needs to func
tion.

The DNA transfers this information to ribonucleic acid (RNA) which in

turn takes the same information to the ribosome where the message is decoded and
protein made.
In this particular experiment, he hopes to bind the "blueprint" acid DNA to
its copy, RNA, where the RNA protrudes from within the ribosome.
(more)

If the binding
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is successful, Hill will have a better idea of where the RNA may project from
the ribosome and which proteins appear in the area of information exchange be
tween the ribosome and the RNA.
Hill equates the ribosome to a protein factory--a label that emphasizes its
almost machine-like function of producing millions of proteins upon command from
the RNA.
So far, he has studied the ribosome's shape and composition and has iso
lated several of the 55 proteins inside the ribosome.

He hopes to build a

three-dimensional model of the ribosome that will show how the linear RNA strand
folds up inside each subunit and where the pieces of the strand may stick out.
Hill got started on this research project through serendipity, he says,
while still a graduate student at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.

In the

last 15 years, he has received more that SI million in grants from the National
Institutes of Health and National Science Foundation to continue his study, with
the help of several UM chemistry students.

He is one of the few researchers

still probing ribosomal structure, and although he's performing basic research,
his findings could have important ramifications for cancer and other diseaserelated research.
"The ribosome is a fundamental control point," he says.

"If you can stop

protein synthesis, then you can stop the cell from growing and regenerating."
By exploring protein synthesis, the heart of molecular biology, researchers
can distinguish between normal and abnormal protein production at the site of
its manufacture.
"In a cancer cell, the protein synthesis may be faulty," says Hill.
understand that, we have to know how a normal cell works."
(more)
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That understanding could also help doctors treat diseases.

One of the

pr ob1ems with c hemot herapy and antibiotics, he s ays is their n on specif icity;
"they stop the 'bad' cells from reproducing but also kill normal cells."
Researchers have also learned that ribosomes play an important yet
mysterious role in immunology.

Ralph Judd, University of Montana assistant pro

fessor of microbiology, says ribosomes are good at eliciting immunological
responses.
Judd has incorporated some of Hill's findings and expertise at isolating
ribosomal proteins in his research on Neisseria gonorrhoeae, the bacterium that
causes gonorrhea.

Using recent advances in peptide analysis, Judd is able to

identify a critical section of the cell membrane where he thinks ribosomal pro
teins move to the outer membrane.
The two scientists hope to use the reactivity of the ribosomal antibodies
as a diagnostic tool for gonorrhea and other bacterial diseases.
technique could trim diagnostic time from days to hours.

They say this

A gonorrhea vaccine may

even be possible based on their research--but the scientists modestly refuse to
get ahead of themselves.
The ribosome is a complex molecule," says Judd.
see how it works."

#

"Our immediate goal is to

